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Abstract

Middle cerebral artery (MCA) blood flow velocity was measured daily by transcranial Doppler ultrasonography in 121 patients with severe (50), moderate (16) and minor (55) head injury during their hospital stay, and the results compared with findings in control subjects. Admission MCA velocity was significantly lower after severe 35.8 (31.9–39.7) cm/s, mean (95% confidence limits), moderate 45.5 (40.0–51.0) cm/s and minor 51.7 (47.9–55.5) cm/s head injury when compared with normal controls 60.1 (56.9–63.3) cm/s. Initial mean velocity in severe head injury was significantly lower than in moderate and minor injury. At discharge, MCA velocity in severe injury remained below normal 46.2 (43.2–49.0) cm/s, whereas, in moderate and minor injury flow velocity had returned to normal. Correlation (r = 0.46, p < 0.01) was found between MCA velocity and Glasgow Coma Score (GCS) on admission but not on discharge. Persistently low flow velocity was found in all 10 patients who died within 72 hours (early deaths). An admission MCA velocity of less than 28 cm/s correctly predicted 80% of the early deaths. Patients who made a good recovery or had only moderate disability at six months showed a significant increase in velocity from admission 36.2 (31.5–41.2) cm/s to discharge 47.8 (43.7–51.9) cm/s in contrast to those who were severely disabled, in whom velocity generally remained low.

(J Neurol Neurosurg Psychiatry 1992;55:787–791)

Knowledge of the cerebral vascular circulation is fundamental to understanding the pathophysiology of head injury and its sequelae in individual patients. No ideal method yet exists to assess it. Measurements of regional cerebral blood flow by multichannel Xenon clearance and similar techniques are time consuming and may require transport of patients to a special facility, eliminating patients whose physiological status is unstable, rendering them unsafe to be moved from the Intensive Care Unit.1–3

Within the past decade, transcranial Doppler ultrasonography (TCD) has been used to provide a portable, noninvasive system for repeated measurement of the velocity of blood flow in the main basal cerebral arteries through the intact cranium.4 We report on sequential daily measurements of blood flow velocity in patients with different severities of head injury. We examine the relationships between blood flow velocity and time after trauma, severity of injury, changes in the level of consciousness and clinical outcome.

Material and methods

The Head and Spinal Injury Unit in Edinburgh received all adult brain injured patients from the city of Edinburgh (population 500 000) regardless of severity, as well as moderate and severe brain injuries from South East Scotland (population 1·2 million). Patients were managed by a standard protocol that included guidelines for CT scanning. These comprised all patients in coma and cases with skull fracture accompanied by depression of consciousness, abnormal neurological signs, or seizure activity, and patients with no skull fracture but impairment of consciousness or abnormal neurological signs that did not resolve within 24 hours.

Between August 1989 and July 1990, 121 patients (97 males and 24 females; mean age 39 years, range: 6 to 83 years) were included in this study. Only three were below 10 years of age. This series should therefore be regarded as descriptive of head injury in adults. All patients had sustained closed brain injury and had CT on admission. Patients were classified according to the post-resuscitation Glasgow Coma Score (GCS) into severe 50 (GCS ≤ 8 with no eye opening), moderate 16 (GCS 9 to 12) and minor 55 (GCS 13 to 15) injury. Intracranial pathology was classified according to CT into focal (intracranial haematoma and/or unilateral contusion or swelling), diffuse and normal (no CT abnormality). Patients with a past history of medical illnesses (21), clinical findings suggestive of spontaneous cerebral vascular events (15) and those in whom satisfactory TCD examinations could not be performed (mainly due to patients’ uncooperation) (33) were excluded.

All 50 severely injured patients were paralysed and sedated with continuous infusions of pancuronium and phenoperidine respectively and were ventilated to a PaCO₂ of 3·5–4 kPa. They had continuous monitoring of blood pressure, arterial oxygen saturation (SaO₂), endtidal carbon dioxide concentration (ETCO₂) and body temperature. Forty-one of these had intracranial pressure monitoring. Haemoglobin concentration was measured daily. Patients with moderate and minor inju-
ries were managed in a standard way with sequential neurological observations and assessments on the Glasgow Coma Scale.

To establish the normal values of flow velocity in the intracranial vessels of non-head injured adults, 20 individuals from the surgical ward (16 males and four females with a mean age of 41, range 16–64 years) and without past history of cerebral disease were studied. These comprised patients suffering from benign anorectal conditions (13), post-appendicectomy (3) and peptic ulceration (4).

Transcranial Doppler (Medasonics, California, USA) examination was first performed within 24 hours of admission, according to the method described by Aaslid. Both middle cerebral arteries (MCA) were insonated using the same window setting for each patient. The depth which gave the highest time-averaged mean flow velocity was chosen for recording. Measurements were taken from an average of at least 15 cardiac cycles. All patients had at least daily measurement of flow velocity during their entire hospital stay using the same depth setting for each examination. For patients with multiple daily measurements, the highest velocity value of the day was reported. Our normal value for time-averaged mean MCA flow velocity on the right and left sides in control subjects were 62 (59–3–64–7) and 59 (55–9–62–1) (95% confidence limits) cm/s. An abnormal increase in MCA flow velocity was defined as time-averaged mean velocity greater than 100 cm/s. During the TCD examinations, SaO2 was maintained above 95%, mean was 3.5 kPa ETCO2 (range 2–7–4–7) and mean haemoglobin concentration was 12.1 g/dl (range 9–9–14). The coefficient of variation (standard deviation divided by mean) from day to day of ETCO2 and haemoglobin concentrations during TCD measurements were 13% and 11% respectively.

The outcomes of severely injured survivors were assessed at six months after injury using the Glasgow Outcome Scale. Brainstem death was defined according to the revised code of practice of the United Kingdom Department of Health and Social Security. Statistical analyses were by t test with adjustment for previous value with time, analysis of variance and probability density estimation by the method of Kernel. Significance was taken at the 5% level.

Results
Table 1 shows the demographic data of the 121 studied cases. Two patients with severe injury and one with minor injury were below 10 years of age. The median durations of hospital stay in severe, moderate and minor injury were respectively 15 days (range: 2–39), five days (range: 3–17) and two days (range 1–10).

The average of right and left MCA velocity was used for analysis since no consistent difference in MCA velocity between right and left sides were found either in different pathology categories or at different time periods.

Velocity in relation to severity of injury and time
On admission, all patients with head injury had significantly lower velocity than that of normal controls; MCA velocity was lowest in patients with severe injury, significantly less than either moderate or minor injury (table 2). Velocity in patients with moderate injury was not significantly different from that in minor injury, but was significantly lower than in the control patients.

After admission, time-averaged mean MCA velocity values in patients with severe injury increased to lie within the normal range and became maximal by day 5. Increased velocity to above 100 cm/s was noted in 17 of the severely injured patients (unilateral rise in 9 and bilateral in 8) during the first week. Velocity then decreased gradually to below normal two weeks after severe injury (fig 1). The velocity on discharge was significantly lower than that seen in patients with moderate or minor injury and in normal control but higher than at admission (table 2).

Table 1 Demographic data for the study population

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Severity of Injury</th>
<th>Severe</th>
<th>Moderate</th>
<th>Minor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male/Female</td>
<td>43/7</td>
<td>12/4</td>
<td>42/13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean age (range)</td>
<td>29 (6–9)</td>
<td>37 (14–83)</td>
<td>49 (6–79)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT findings</td>
<td>focal/diffuse/normal</td>
<td>28/22/0</td>
<td>13/30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multiple injuries</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2 Velocity on admission and discharge in patients with different severities of injury

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Severity of Injury</th>
<th>Admission velocity mean (95% confidence limits)</th>
<th>Discharge velocity mean (95% confidence limits)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Severe</td>
<td>35.8 (31.9–39.7)</td>
<td>46.2 (43.4–49.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td>45.5 (40.0–51.0)</td>
<td>58.1 (54.1–62.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minor</td>
<td>51.7 (47.9–55.5)</td>
<td>57.5 (55.4–59.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Normal</td>
<td>60.1 (56.9–63.3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

See text for statistical relationships. Velocity in cm/s.
The time-averaged mean MCA flow velocity in patients with moderate and minor head injury returned to normal within two days of admission and showed no difference until discharge. Velocity at discharge in patients with moderate injury was significantly higher than on admission. Although velocity on discharge was higher than that on admission in minor injury, statistical significance could not be demonstrated. Increased velocity to above 100 cm/s was noted in three patients with moderate (unilateral rise in two and bilateral in one) and three with minor injury (all with unilateral rise) within the first five days.

**Velocity in relation to Glasgow Coma Score and time**

Rank correlation (r = 0·46, p < 0·01) was noted between the MCA velocity and GCS on admission (fig 2). In 22 severely injured survivors (11 focal and 11 diffuse injury), MCA velocity data in relation to time and changes in GCS were available for statistical study. A significant increase in velocity in the days after admission was noted in patients with both focal and diffuse injury (p < 0·01, analysis of variance) reaching a peak at days 6 and 5 respectively (fig 3). Statistical differences between the focal and diffuse injury groups could be shown at days 6 and 7. In patients with focal injury, unilateral increase in MCA velocity to above 100 cm/s was found in six patients and bilateral rise in velocity in two cases. In diffuse injury, unilateral and bilateral velocity increase occurred in two patients each.

The flow velocity in these 22 patients increased to a peak while they were paralysed and ventilated (fig 4). Velocity decreased thereafter as GCS improved, but remained at a higher level than at admission.

**Velocity in relation to outcome (severe injury)**
The daily velocity was analysed in relation to clinical outcome at six months after injury. The five point Glasgow Outcome Scale was collapsed to three outcome groups: 1) death or persistent vegetative state (15); 2) severe disability (9) and 3) moderate disability and good recovery (26). There was no correlation between changes in the daily MCA velocity and allocation to any of the three outcome groups.

Of the 50 severely injured patients studied, 15 died and 35 were discharged. Velocity on discharge in 27 patients in whom GCS improved to 13–15 points 45·3 (40·1–50·5) cm/s, mean (95% confidence limits) was not significantly different from 8 cases whose GCS score remained below 13 points 39·3 (36·1–42·5) cm/s.

Further analysis revealed that 10 patients who died within 72 hours of injury (early deaths) had persistently low flow velocity and five who died after 72 hours (late deaths) had normal admission velocity. The admission velocity of the early deaths was significantly lower than in the remaining severely injured
survivors (table 3). Probability density analysis revealed an admission MCA flow velocity of 28 cm/s as the cut off point which predicted early death. Velocity of less than 28 cm/s would correctly predict 80% of early deaths. Flow velocity recorded in late deaths increased further after admission and exceeded 100 cm/s during certain periods of recording in four patients. Their velocity subsequently decreased to a low level before death. Similar high flow velocity levels were also observed during some periods after admission in 13 patients who survived. High flow velocity was not a predictive factor for mortality.

Separate analysis of the 35 survivors revealed that the MCA velocity on admission and discharge of patients who remained severely disabled was not significantly different from those with moderate disability or good recovery (table 3). However, MCA velocity increased over time in patients in the latter group and the discharge velocity was significantly higher than that on admission.

**Velocity in relation to brain stem death**

Of the 15 patients who died, 11 had recordable MCA velocity after brain stem death had been declared. Three evolving patterns of velocity change were observed: 1) small systolic spikes which were present from admission until death; 2) preservation of systolic and diastolic velocity on admission but development of reverberant (antegrade and retrograde) flow pattern which persisted after brain stem death had been declared; 3) very low systolic and diastolic velocities (< 20 cm/s), recordable from admission to death. In four patients, the MCA velocity trace which was present initially was no longer recordable after brain stem death.

**Discussion**

Intracranial blood flow velocity is proportional to cerebral blood flow (CBF) and inversely related to the calibre of the insonated vessel. Since the diameter of the vessel being studied is unknown and the relationship between flow velocity and CBF is nonlinear, velocity measurement cannot be considered as a direct reflection of CBF. Changes in the cerebral circulation after brain injury of differing degrees of severity have been described. These results were based on separate observations made days apart and the severity of injury was often not uniformly classified. Radioisotope study has shown that traumatic brain injury is associated with prolongation of the cerebral transit time. Cerebral blood flow, measured by various techniques, was reduced less in moderately than in severely injured patients within the first week of admission. Experimentally, increasing degree of brain trauma was associated with increasing impairment of CBF. Our results support these previous findings, but in interpreting measurements of flow velocity it is important to consider whether the data may be explained by changes in haematocrit, arterial carbon dioxide concentration or sedative drugs, all of which may influence measurements. There was no systematic change in haemoglobin concentration in patients sufficient to explain the results. While some decrease in flow velocity observed in the study population might have been related to the reduction in arterial carbon dioxide concentration and use of sedation in severely injured patients, this could only partly explain the velocity decreases that were observed. Moreover, velocity remained low after the first two weeks of injury, long after the arterial carbon dioxide concentration had returned to normal and sedative drugs were no longer used. This suggests that the severity of injury was the main factor relating to the decrease in MCA flow velocity. Sedation and hyperventilation were not used in patients with moderate and minor injury. Velocity decreases seen in these cases may be partly due to classification of patients based on GCS alone, which did not take pathology into consideration. The fact that we included only patients who had CT performed might have led to selection of cases with more significant intracranial lesions. Reductions in CBF after focal brain damage have been described Brain lesions can be detected by MRI or PET in patients with minor head injury despite a normal CT and little or no impairment in consciousness. Neuropsychological impairment has also been observed at follow up of such patients. Multifocal traumatic brain lesions may therefore be a more prominent pathological feature of moderate and minor head injury than previously recognised. Although MCA flow velocity improved to normal on discharge in such cases, this did not necessarily predict full functional recovery.

It is known that flow velocity in very young children is higher than in adults and may therefore confound the interpretation of data. In this series there were few children, none under five years of age, and in only one of these was increased velocity recorded (121 cm/s).

A correlation between flow velocity and GCS score has not been reported previously. However, CBF studies have shown a positive relationship between volume flow and clinical neurological function within 24 hours of injury. After admission, increasing CBF levels have been found to correlate with progressive improvement of clinical neurological status, but only after abnormally high flow values have been excluded. Our analysis included high flow velocity recordings and

---

Table 3 Relationship between admission and discharge velocity and outcome

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outcome</th>
<th>Admission velocity mean (95% confidence limits)</th>
<th>Discharge velocity mean (95% confidence limits)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dead, &lt; 72 hours</td>
<td>18.1 (10.2–26.0)</td>
<td>45.7 (38.5–53.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dead, &gt; 72 hours</td>
<td>30.0 (18.5–42.7)</td>
<td>43.6 (35.3–51.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Severe disability</td>
<td>43.6 (35.3–51.9)</td>
<td>42.4 (35.6–49.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderate disability or good recovery</td>
<td>36.2 (31.2–41.2)</td>
<td>47.8 (43.7–51.9)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Velocity in cm/s.
similar relationships could not be demonstrated. High flow velocity may be due either to post-traumatic increase of CBF (cerebral hyperemia) or narrowing (vasospasm) of the major cerebral arteries with different prognostic significance.\textsuperscript{13, 30} These velocity increases have been separately studied by us in detail. Such changes probably played a major role in the peaking of flow velocity at the end of the first week after injury. Clinical improvement might have been accompanied some of the velocity increases but could not be assessed directly because of muscle paralysis and sedation.

Angiographic and radioisotopic assessments of cerebral circulation time have shown that slowing of the circulatory transit times are associated with a poor outcome.\textsuperscript{31, 32} CBF values are predictive of death only when they achieve a low of less than 25 ml/100 gm/minute or reach a high of more than 70 ml/100 gm/minute.\textsuperscript{13, 14} Our findings were in only partial agreement. Low velocity did, but high flow velocity did not, predict poor outcome. Normalisation of CBF within several days of injury has been reported to be a favourable sign after severe injury.\textsuperscript{13, 14}

Different patterns of TCD signal have been described after intracranial circulatory arrest ranging in downward progression from reverberant flow, styptic spikes, to no flow, and these have been correlated with the sites of angiographic cessation of CBF at different stages of intracranial circulatory arrest.\textsuperscript{33} Our results are compatible with TCD examinations at these different stages.

The value of MCA flow velocity recorded on admission provides useful confirmation of the severity of injury, for example, in patients who arrive already intubated and ventilated. In addition, TCD may add useful information for predicting a poor outcome at an early stage following head injury. It also provides a non-invasive means of estimating cerebral perfusion pressure. Since arterial pressure is easily determined, TCD velocity change can be used to indicate the presence of increased intracranial pressure.\textsuperscript{34} Increased flow velocity, which may be the result of vasospasm or hyperemia can also be detected non-invasively. These two conditions are respectively important causes of cerebral hyperemia and raised intracranial pressure after head injury, and have major implications for the choice of therapy in the management of brain injured patients.
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